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Development of Mouse Models of Ovarian Cancer for Studying Tumor Biology and 
Testing Novel Molecularly Targeted Therapeutic Strategies

Alnawaz Rehemtulla

The University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor, MI  48109 

The objective of this project was to create genetically engineered mouse (GEM) models that in addition to developing ovarian 
carcinomas similar to human endometrioid carcinomas, also express a reporter for Caspase-3 activity, a hallmark of cells 
undergoing apoptosis. During the three year funding period, we generated stable lines of transgenic mice carrying a Cre-inducible 
luciferase reporter or apoptosis reporter and verified function of the reporter transgenes in vivo. Using 
Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;ROSA26LSL-Luc/+ and Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox; ApoptosisLSL-Luc mice generated as part of this project, we  
confirmed that BLI can be used to monitor ovarian tumor progression and drug response in vivo. In addition, we showed that 
Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;ApoptosisLSL-Luc mice can be used to image treatment-dependent induction of apoptosis. Efficacy of a targeted 
therapeutic agent (Akt inhibitor, Perifosine), alone and in combination with a standard chemotherapeutic agent (Cisplatin) was 
evaluated. Our studies revealed that combination therapy resulted in enhanced levels of apoptosis compared to either agent alone, 
and suggest this may be a promising approach for treating women with advanced stage ovarian endometrioid adenocarcinomas with 
PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling pathway defects.

ovarian endometrioid adenocarcinoma, transgenic mouse model, functional imaging reporter
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INTRODUCTION: 

A goal of ovarian cancer research is to identify “hallmark” genetic alterations that characterize each 
major histological subtype of ovarian carcinoma and to develop novel therapeutics that target the 
signaling pathways deregulated by these molecular defects.  Ideally, “personalized” therapeutic 
regimens could be designed based on the specific molecular alterations present in a given patient’s 
tumor. Molecular data collected over the last several years have led to better comprehension of cancer 
pathogenesis and the mechanisms by which deregulated signaling pathways contribute to tumor 
development and progression. These pathways offer novel therapeutic 'targets' (e.g. Akt) for 'lead 
molecules' designed to inhibit the signaling derived from these pathways.  Our ability to efficiently 
translate new therapies from the laboratory bench into the patient would be greatly enhanced by the 
availability of animal models that could be used to test efficacy of new drugs, evaluate their toxicity, 
and identify the best route of administration, dose, and schedule.  Only limited information can be 
obtained from the response of cancer cells in culture or implanted (xenografted) into immuno-
compromised mice. Although there are many new drugs and possible combinations of drugs available 
today, identification of the most efficacious of these remains a major challenge and a rate- limiting 
process that cannot easily be conducted in women with the disease.  Molecular imaging technologies 
have the potential to enhance preclinical studies conducted in animal models of cancer. As imaging 
methods are non-invasive, they allow for longitudinal studies in a single animal.  Moreover, molecular 
imaging can increase the statistical significance of a study, allow for more clinically relevant study 
designs and decrease the number of animals required.  Imaging in live animals can also provide 
important information on the optimal route of delivery, timing, and dosing of drugs. Dr. Cho’s group 
has developed a mouse model of ovarian endometrioid adenocarcinoma, based on conditional deletion 
of Apc and Pten, which shows morphological features, biological behavior, and gene expression 
profiles similar to human endometrioid adenocarcinomas with the same signaling pathway defects1.  In 
parallel, Dr. Rehemtulla’s group has developed several molecular imaging strategies for non-invasive 
monitoring of Akt kinase activity as well as Caspase-3 proteolytic activity in live animals2,3. The 
objective of this project is to combine these two technologies to create genetically engineered mouse 
(GEM) models that in addition to developing ovarian carcinomas, will also express either a reporter for 
Akt activity, a major survival signal, or for Caspase-3 activity, a hallmark of cells undergoing 
apoptosis.  We hypothesize that tumors arising in our GEM model of ovarian cancer will respond to 
drugs that target the specific molecular defects present in the tumor cells, and that response to different 
drug regimens can be monitored quantitatively and non-invasively in live animals.   
 
BODY:	  

As described below, we have completed nearly all of the tasks outlined in the Statement of Work 
(SOW) proposed in our original application.  The laboratories of the Initiating PI (Cho) and Partnering 
(Rehemtulla) PI have worked very closely together to complete the majority of the tasks outlined in the 
SOW, and hence, progress from both labs during the three year funding period will be summarized 
below with specific contributions of each lab toward individual tasks clearly indicated.  Our studies 
have emphasized work with the Rosa26LSL-Luc and ApoptosisLSL-Luc reporters, as Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox 
mice carrying these reporter transgenes were successfully generated relatively early in the funding 
period.   
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Summary of research accomplishments associated with each task outlined in the approved 
Statement of Work: 

Aim 1  
Task 1: Finish construction of reporter cassettes, sequence verify (completed, year 1 – Rehemtulla 

laboratory)  
Task 2: Functional validation of constructs in vitro (completed, year 1 - Rehemtulla laboratory) 
Task 3: Plasmid DNA purification for injection, microinjection of mouse eggs and surgical transfer 

to recipients, screen potential founders (completed, year 1 - UM transgenic animal core 
facility and Rehemtulla laboratory)  

Task 4: Cross founder mice to C57BL/6 mice to verify germline transmission of reporter transgenes, 
breed to homozygosity (completed, year 1 for ApoptosisLSL-Luc and Rosa26LSL-Luc reporters, 
Rehemtulla and Cho laboratories) 

Task 5: Determine transgene copy number, verify expression of tomato by BLI, verify Cre 
recombination-dependent loss of tomato and activation of renillaluc and fireflyluc activity in 
vivo (completed, year 2 for Apoptosis reporter, Rehemtulla laboratory) 

Task 6: Cross each reporter mouse line to Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox mice to generate triple transgenic 
animals (completed, year 2	   for ApoptosisLSL-Luc reporter, Cho and Rehemtulla laboratories 
and Rosa26LSL-Luc reporter, Cho laboratory)	  	  

Task 7: Validation of triple transgenic lines for tumor formation and reporter expression after ovarian 
bursal AdCre injection (completed, year 2 for Rosa26LSL-Luc reporter, Cho laboratory and 
completed, year 3 for ApoptosisLSL-Luc reporter, Cho and Rehemtulla laboratories) 

 
Aim2 
Task 8: Ovarian bursal injection of AdCre for generation of tumor bearing mice expressing 

functional imaging reporters (completed years 2 and 3, Cho laboratory) 
Task 9: Treatment of tumor-bearing mice with cisplatin accompanied by MRI and BLI (completed 

years 2 and 3, Rehemtulla and Cho laboratories) 
Task 10: Treatment of tumor-bearing mice with perifosine accompanied by MRI and BLI (completed, 

years 2 and 3, Rehemtulla and Cho laboratories).  
Task 11: Treatment of tumor-bearing mice with SC-560 accompanied by MRI and BLI (not 

performed) 
Task 12:   Histological and immunohistochemical analysis of β-catenin, Pten, pAkt, pS6, etc., in control 

and treated tumors (completed, year 3, Cho laboratory)  
Task 13:   Biochemical (immunoblot) analysis of β-catenin, Pten, pAkt, pS6, etc., in control and treated 

tumors (completed, year 3, Cho laboratory). 
 
Aim 3  
Task 14:  Treatment of tumor-bearing animals with combination therapy (completed years 2 and 3, 

Rehemtulla and Cho laboratories 
Task 15:  Histological and immunohistochemical analysis of β-catenin, Pten, pAkt, pS6, etc., in control 

and combination-treated tumors (in progress, Rehemtulla and Cho laboratories)   
Task 16: Biochemical (immunoblot) analysis of β -catenin, Pten, pAkt, pS6, etc., in control and 

combination-treated tumors (in progress, Rehemtulla and Cho laboratories). 
Task 17: Treatment of tumor-bearing animals with optimal combination therapy with varying 

schedules, accompanied by MRI and BLI (in progress, Rehemtulla and Cho laboratories) 
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Figure 1.  Diagram showing 
design of the constructs that 
allow for conditional activation 
of the Akt (AktLSL-Luc) and 
Apoptosis (ApoptosisLSL-Luc) 
reporters.	  

A detailed description of studies performed toward completion of the specific tasks in the SOW is 
provided below: 

Aim 1: Construction of transgenic mice wherein conditional deletion of Apc and Pten occurs with 
simultaneous expression of molecular imaging reporters for Akt or Apoptosis. 

(i) Construction of reporter transgenic mice: As described in our Annual Reports for years 1 and 2, we 
proposed to construct two transgenic mice strains wherein expression of a molecular imaging reporter 
(Apoptosis or Akt) as well as an internal control can be activated in a Cre dependent manner. The 
Rehemtulla laboratory designed the transgene constructs to contain the EF-1 (PEF) promoter which 
drives transcription of the tomato (fluorescent protein) coding sequence. The presence of a transcription 
stop site and poly-adenylation target site (pA) at the end of the tomato coding sequence result in 
termination of transcription such that only the tomato protein is expressed. In the presence of Cre 
recombinase (ectopically expressed), recombination of the loxP sequences would result in deletion of 
the tomato coding sequence as well as the adjoining pA sequences. In this “floxed” form, the transgene 
results in transcription of the molecular imaging (Akt or apoptosis) firefly luciferase reporter as well as 
an IRES (internal ribosome entry site) and the renilla luciferase (rluc) coding sequence (Figure 1).  

In our previous Annual Reports, we described the generation of ApoptosisLSL-Luc reporter mice and 
presented data showing that the ApoptosisLSL-Luc reporter transgene can be conditionally activated under 
conditions in which Cre is expressed in a tissue-specific manner.  Having validated proper function of 
the ApoptosisLSL-Luc reporter in vitro and in vivo, and given the relatively short (3 year) time frame of 
this project, we opted to pursue our remaining work using Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox mice expressing either 
the Rosa26LSL-Luc or ApoptosisLSL-Luc reporter transgenes, and discontinued further development of mice 
expressing a functional Akt reporter.    

(ii) Mating of the transgenic reporter mice with Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox mice: 

During years 2 and 3, we successfully generated sufficient numbers of Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox; 
ApoptosisLSL-Luc and Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;Rosa26LSL-Luc/+ mice for use in work proposed in Aims 2 and 
3.    

(iii) Characterization of the transgenic reporter mice developed above: 

Our year 2 Annual Report described studies confirming that BLI can be used to monitor ovarian tumor 
progression over time in  Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;Rosa26LSL-Luc/+ mice.   Similar work has been performed 
in Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox; ApoptosisLSL-Luc mice during the final year of the funding period (see below).  	  
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Aim 2: Molecular imaging of single-agent therapeutic efficacy in a mouse OEA model.   
We have essentially completed the tasks associated with this Aim.  A paper describing our findings is 
currently in press at Clinical Cancer Research (see attached pdf of page proofs, R. Wu et al., Epub 
ahead of print, 2011).  Briefly, OEAs were induced by injection of adenovirus expressing Cre 
recombinase (AdCre) into the ovarian bursae of Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox; Rosa26LSL-Luc/+  mice.  Tumor-
bearing mice or murine OEA-derived cell lines were treated with cisplatin and paclitaxel, mTOR 
inhibitor rapamycin, or AKT inhibitors API-2 or perifosine.  Treatment effects were monitored in vivo 
by tumor volume measurements and bioluminescence imaging, in vitro by WST-1 proliferation assays, 
and in OEA tissues and cells by immunoblotting and immunostaining for levels and phosphorylation 
status of PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling pathway components.  We found that murine OEAs responded to 
cisplatin and paclitaxel, rapamycin, and AKT inhibitors in vivo.  In vitro studies showed that response 
to mTOR and AKT inhibitors, but not conventional cytotoxic drugs, was dependent on the status of 
PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling.  We also found that AKT inhibition in APC-/PTEN- tumor cells resulted 
in compensatory up-regulation of ERK signaling, suggesting that multiple rather than single agent 
targeted therapy will be more efficacious for treating ovarian cancers.  The studies clearly demonstrate 
the utility of this GEM model of ovarian cancer for preclinical testing of novel PI3K/AKT/mTOR 
signaling inhibitors.  Methodological details and data figures are provided in the attached page proofs.   
 

Aim 3: Optimization of combination therapies using molecular imaging. 
Anti-cancer drug discovery efforts are aimed at selecting, from a vast number of candidate compounds, 
those that most safely and effectively eradicate the disease. Moreover, given the overwhelming number 
of possible combination therapies that can be considered for evaluation in clinical trials, animal model 
systems can be used to identify those multi-drug regimens with greatest promise for efficacy in 
humans.  In Specific Aim 3 we had proposed to use molecular imaging to identify the most efficacious 
combination therapy.  Since platinum-based agents (Carbo- and Cisplatin) are the standard of care for 
ovarian cancer, we wanted to investigate if inhibition of the key survival signaling pathway (i.e. the PI-
3-Kinase/Akt pathway) would enhance the efficacy of these platinum-based chemotherapies. Indeed, 
results presented in the figures below demonstrate that the ability to image apoptosis provides proof 
that the combination therapy has enhanced efficacy compared to single agents alone. 
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Treatment)Group) Control)Group) Figure 2: Imaging of Apoptosis in 

OEA tumor-bearing mice in response 
to combination therapy. Tumor-
bearing mice that were also expressing 
the Apoptosis reporter were treated with 
Cisplatin 5mg/kg/, and Perifosine 
(10mg/kg/).  In contrast to the Control 
group (untreated, right) the combination 
therapy (left) resulted in a more then 
additive increase in apoptosis suggesting 
that the combination therapy will be 
more efficacious.  Figure 3 below 
provides for results wherein imaging of 
apoptosis was carried out on animals 
treated with the single agents as well as 
combination therapy dynamically over  
time.  	  
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These	  results	  demonstrate	  that	  Cisplatin	  treatment	  alone	  resulted	  in	  some	  induction	  of	  apoptosis,	  
while	  Perifosine	  treatment	  alone	  resulted	  in	  a	  significantly	  more	  enhanced	  levels	  of	  apoptosis	  on	  
the	  first	  five	  days	  of	  treatment	  which	  subsided	  for	  the	  following	  five	  days	  (days	  8-‐12).	  	  We	  believe	  
this	  may	  represent	   the	  development	  of	   resistance	   to	   the	  drug.	   	   Interestingly,	  when	   the	  animals	  
were	   treated	   with	   Cisplatin	   and	   Perifosine	   in	   combination,	   the	   tumors	   continued	   to	   undergo	  
apoptosis	  on	  days	  8-‐12	  and	   in	   fact,	   the	   level	  of	   apoptosis	  was	   significantly	  more	   robust.	  These	  
results	   support	   our	   hypothesis	   that	   the	   combination	   therapy	   would	   be	   more	   efficacious	   than	  
either	  agent	  alone. 
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Figure 3: Molecular Imaging of Apoptosis Reveals Enhanced Efficacy when Cisplatin 
and Perifosine are combined compared to either drug as single agent. Tumor-bearing 
animals that	  also	  express	  the	  ApoptosisLSL-Luc	  reporter	  were	  used	  to	  evaluate	  the	  efficacy	  
of	  combining	  an	  Akt-‐inhibitor	  (Perifosine)	  with	  Cisplatin.	  Control	  group	  was	  treated	  with	  
PBS.	  The	  Perifosine	  group	  was	  treated	  with	  10mg/kg	  Perifosine,	  5	  times	  a	  week	  for	  two	  
weeks;	   The	   Cisplatin	   group	   was	   treated	   with	   5mg/kg	   cisplatin	   given	   twice	   a	   week;	  
combination	   group	   was	   treated	   with	   5mg/kg	   cisplatin	   twice	   a	   week	   (circles)	   and	  
10mg/kg	  perifosine,	  5	  times	  a	  week	  for	  two	  weeks	  (box).	  Animals	  were	  monitored	  for	  3	  
weeks	   after	   completion	  of	   therapy.	  Bioluminescence	   signals	  were	  monitored	  5	   times	   a	  
week	  6	  hours	  after	  treatment.	  Averages	  of	  fold	  of	  increase	  in	  bioluminescence	  signals	  are	  
plotted	  upon	  normalization	  to	  tumor	  volume	  change	  and	  error	  bars	  represent	  SEM.	  	  
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Figure	  4:	  	  Biochemical	  validation	  of	  enhanced	  
apoptosis	  in	  response	  to	  combination	  therapy.	  To	  
demonstrate	  that	  results	  from	  the	  bioluminescence	  
reporter	  are	  supported	  by	  an	  independent	  technique,	  
we	  performed	  immunochemical	  assays.	  	  As	  shown	  by	  
the	  western	  blot,	  combination	  therapy	  resulted	  in	  a	  
robust	  activation	  of	  apoptosis	  as	  demonstrated	  by	  
efficient	  cleavage	  of	  PARP	  (a	  known	  Caspase-‐3	  
substrate)	  which	  was	  not	  observed	  in	  response	  to	  
cisplatin	  or	  perifosine	  alone.	  	  	  
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In	  an	  effort	   to	  get	  an	  accurate	  alternative	  measure	  of	   tumor	  burden,	  we	  have	  utilized	  magnetic	  
resonance	   imaging	   (MRI)	   of	   the	  Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;ApoptosisLSL-Luc	   tumor-‐bearing	  mice	   (Figure	  
5).	  	  As	  shown	  in	  figure	  5,	  	  
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Figure 5: MRI can be used to monitor tumor burden and drug response in 
Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;ApoptosisLSL-Luc mice.  Upper panel:   Sequential collection of coronal 
slices followed by circling of the OEA lesion (region of interest shown by red outline) reveals 
that this particular mouse had a 322 mm3 tumor in the right ovary.  Lower panel:   change in 
tumor volume over time in tumor-bearing mice treated with vehicle, cisplatin, perifosine, or both, 
as measured by MRI.   
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KEY RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  
 
• Generation of novel ApoptosisLSL-Luc transgenic reporter mouse strain. 
• Generation of Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;Rosa26LSL-Luc/+ and Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;ApoptosisLSL-Luc 

transgenic mice.   
• Completion of proof-of-principle studies showing that bioluminescence imaging and MRI can be 

used to monitor ovarian tumor growth and response to molecularly targeted agents longitudinally 
over time in living animals.   

• Proof-of-principle studies showing that these animals can be used to optimize combination 
therapies for ovarian cancer patients nearing completion.   

 
REPORTABLE OUTCOMES: 
 
Plenary presentation by Kathleen Cho (Initiating PI), “Mouse Models for Imaging Ovarian Cancer 
Progression and Therapeutic Response:  Progress and Pitfalls”, Japanese Society for Advancement of 
Women’s Imaging (JSAWI), Annual Meeting, September, 2011, Awaji Island, Japan. 

Manuscript in press: Wu R, Hu T, Rehemtulla A, Fearon ER, Cho KR.  Preclinical Testing of 
PI3K/AKT/mTOR Signaling Inhibitors in a Mouse Model of Ovarian Endometrioid Adenocarcinoma.  
Clin Cancer Res. 2011 Sep 8. [Epub ahead of print, pdf attached]. 

CONCLUSIONS: 
We have generated mice that are transgenic for two different imaging reporters (Rosa26LSL-Luc/+ and 
ApoptosisLSL-Luc) that also carry floxed Pten and Apc alleles.  Ovarian bursal injection of AdCre in these 
animals induces tumor formation and activation of the luciferase reporter alleles.  We have shown that 
Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;ApoptosisLSL-Luc mice can be used to image treatment-dependent induction of 
apoptosis.  Efficacy of a targeted therapeutic agent (Akt inhibitor, Perifosine), alone and in combination 
with a standard chemotherapeutic agent (Cisplatin) was evaluated.  Our studies revealed that 
combination therapy resulted in enhanced levels of apoptosis compared to either agent alone. 
Interestingly, although Cisplatin as a single agent was not able to induce apoptosis as robustly as 
Perifosine, in studies wherein tumor volumes were determined by MRI, Cisplatin was able to induce 
significantly enhanced tumor control compared to Perifosine as a single agent. These results suggest 
that Cisplatin, which is a DNA damaging agent, may induce tumor cell kill primarily through non-
apoptotic mechanisms.   

Based on the data we’ve collected, we believe that future studies of Cisplatin response should evaluate 
levels of non-apoptotic death (e.g autophagy) in addition to apoptosis. Autophagy is an alternative 
mode of cell demise, representing a self-cannibalization process that involves sequestration of cell 
structures in double-membraned organelles, called autophagosomes. The physiological role of 
autophagy is to remove long-lived proteins and damaged organelles, but when it is extensive, activated 
inappropriately or in cells which are unable to die by apoptosis, autophagy acts as an alternative cell-
death pathway.  It has been proposed that tumor cells in some conditions might employ autophagy as a 
mechanism to evade therapy-induced death. It has recently been shown that cisplatin-triggered 
autophagy partially protects primary renal tubular epithelial cells from concomitant induction of 
apoptotic cell death by the drug [Kaushal et. al., 2008]. Therefore, the ability of combined Cisplatin and 
Perifosine therapy to drive cells to undergo apoptosis may in the long run mechanistically delay 
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recurrence of OEA compared to Cisplatin alone.  Validation of this hypothesis would require 
specifically designed studies. 
 
REFERENCES: 
 
Kaushal GP, Kaushal V, Herzog C, et al. Autophagy delays apoptosis in renal tubular epithelial cells in 

cisplatin cytotoxicity. Autophagy. 2008; 4: 710–2.  
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2 Preclinical Testing of PI3K/AKT/mTOR Signaling Inhibitors in
3 a Mouse Model of Ovarian Endometrioid AdenocarcinomaQ2
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5 Rong Wu1, Tom C. Hu1, Alnawaz Rehemtulla2,4, Eric R. Fearon1,3,4, and Kathleen R. Cho1,3,4

6 Abstract
7 Purpose: Genetically engineered mouse (GEM) models of ovarian cancer that closely recapitulate their

8 human tumor counterparts may be invaluable tools for preclinical testing of novel therapeutics. We studied

9 murine ovarian endometrioid adenocarcinomas (OEA) arising from conditional dysregulation of canonical

10 WNT and PI3K/AKT/mTOR pathway signaling to investigate their response to conventional chemother-

11 apeutic drugs and mTOR or AKT inhibitors.

12 Experimental Design: OEAs were induced by injection of adenovirus expressing Cre recombinase

13 (AdCre) into the ovarian bursae of Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox mice. Tumor-bearing mice or murine OEA-derived

14 cell lines were treated with cisplatin and paclitaxel, mTOR inhibitor rapamycin, or AKT inhibitors API-2 or

15 perifosine. Treatment effects weremonitored in vivoby tumor volume andbioluminescence imaging, in vitro

16 by WST-1 proliferation assays, and in OEA tissues and cells by immunoblotting and immunostaining for

17 levels and phosphorylation status of PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling pathway components.

18 Results: Murine OEAs developed within 3 weeks of AdCre injection and were not preceded by

19 endometriosis. OEAs responded to cisplatin þ paclitaxel, rapamycin, and AKT inhibitors in vivo. In vitro

20 studies showed that response to mTOR and AKT inhibitors, but not conventional cytotoxic drugs, was

21 dependent on the status of PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling. AKT inhibition in APC�/PTEN� tumor cells resulted

22 in compensatory upregulation of ERK signaling.

23 Conclusions: The studies show the utility of this GEMmodel of ovarian cancer for preclinical testing of

24 novel PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling inhibitors and provide evidence for compensatory signaling, suggesting

25 that multiple rather than single agent targeted therapy will be more efficacious for treating ovarian cancers

26 with activated PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling. Clin Cancer Res; 17(00); 1–14. �2011 AACR.

27
28
29

30 Introduction

31 More than two-thirds of women diagnosed with ovarian
32 carcinoma present with advanced stage disease, and their
33 overall 5-year survival is only 28% (1, 2). Although the
34 initial response of ovarian carcinomas to standard therapy
35 (surgical debulking and chemotherapy with platinum-
36 based drugs and taxanes) is often excellent, relapse with
37 drug-resistant cancer usually occurs and patients succumb
38 to their disease. Over the last several years, much progress
39 has been made in identifying "hallmark" genetic lesions
40 associated with each major subtype of ovarian carcinoma.

42Novel therapeutics that target the signaling pathways dys-
43regulated as a result of these molecular defects are being
44developed, with the hope that "individualized" therapeutic
45regimens based on the specific molecular defects present in
46a given patient’s tumor could be used alone or in combi-
47nation with existing cytotoxic agents to improve clinical
48outcome.
49Surgical pathologists continue to employ morphology-
50based schemes for classifying ovarian carcinomas (OvCas)
51based largely on their degree of resemblance to nonneo-
52plastic epithelia in the female genital tract. However,
53mounting clinico-pathologic and molecular data have led
54Kurman and Shih to propose a newmodel in which OvCas
55are divided into 2main categories—type I and type II (3–5).
56Type I OvCas are suggested to be low grade, relatively
57indolent and genetically stable tumors that arise from
58well-defined precursor lesions such as endometriosis or
59so-called borderline tumors, and frequently harbor somatic
60mutations that dysregulate certain cell signaling pathways
61(e.g., KRAS, BRAF, CTNNB1, PTEN). Type I OvCas include
62most endometrioid, clear cell, and mucinous carcinomas
63and low-grade serous carcinomas. In contrast, type IIOvCas
64are proposed to be high-grade, biologically aggressive
65tumors from their outset, with a propensity for metastasis
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68 from small-volume primary lesions. Most type II OvCas are
69 high-grade serous carcinomas, virtually all of which harbor
70 mutant TP53 alleles (6).
71 Genetic alterations that dysregulate the canonical Wnt
72 (i.e., Wnt/b-catenin/Tcf) and PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling
73 pathways often occur together in human ovarian endome-
74 trioid adenocarcinoma (OEA; refs. 7, 8). Given substantial
75 overlap in the molecular features (gene expression and
76 mutational profiles) of tumors diagnosed as high-grade
77 OEAs, with high-grade serous carcinomas (7), some pathol-
78 ogists default the majority of gland-forming or near-solid
79 cytologically high-grade carcinomas to the serous category,
80 and consider "true" high-grade OEAs to be rare or nonex-
81 istent (9). If only low-grade (prototypical type I) OEAs are
82 considered, the majority have mutations predicted to dys-
83 regulate canonical Wnt and/or PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling
84 and TP53 is usually wild type. Loss of functionmutations in
85 ARID1A (which encodes the AT-rich interactive domain-
86 containing protein 1A) have also been recently reported in
87 30% of OEAs (10). Given the frequency with which Wnt
88 and PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling is activated in OEAs, drugs
89 that target these pathways might prove to be particularly
90 useful for treating patientswith advanced-stage disease or in
91 the adjuvant setting for patients with OEA who might be at
92 risk of recurrence. Given our limited ability to exhaustively
93 test multiple drug combinations, doses, and schedules in
94 clinical trials, it is anticipated that animal models which
95 closely mimic their human disease counterparts will pro-
96 vide an invaluable tool for the identification of multi-drug
97 regimens with greatest promise for efficacy in humans.
98 We previously described a murine model of (type I) OEA
99 based on conditional inactivation of theApc and Pten tumor
100 suppressor genes following injection of adenovirus expres-

102sing Cre recombinase (AdCre) into the ovarian bursae of
103Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox mice (7). Several characteristics of this
104mouse model suggest its relevance and tractability for
105testing novel therapeutic approaches. First, complicated
106breeding schemes are not needed to generate mice with the
107appropriate genotype once a breeding colony has been
108established. Second, tumors invariably arise within a few
109weeks following AdCre injection, and recapitulate the mor-
110phology and gene expression pattern of human OEAs with
111comparable signaling pathway defects. Third, tumors arise
112in the ovary and in immunologically intact animals, so
113possible effects of the tumor microenvironment on thera-
114peutic response can be assessed. Finally, similar to women
115with advanced ovarian cancer, 3 quarters of the mice devel-
116op hemorrhagic ascites, and nearly one quarter acquire
117overt peritoneal dissemination. To show thismodel’s utility
118for preclinical testing of novel therapeutics targeting the
119PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling pathway, we pursued proof-of-
120principle studies showing the response of murine OEAs to
121conventional chemotherapeutic drugs (cisplatin and pacli-
122taxel) and mTOR and AKT inhibitors in vitro and in vivo.
123In addition, we show the application of a Cre-inducible
124luciferase reporter allele for longitudinal in vivomonitoring
125of tumor development and drug response in the mice.

126Materials and Methods

127Mouse strains and tumor induction
128Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox mice and ovarian bursal delivery of
129replication-incompetent recombinant AdCre have been
130described previously in detail (7). Briefly, Cre-mediated
131recombination in these animals results in a frameshift
132mutation at Apc codon 580 (11), and the deletion of exons
1334 and 5 of Pten (12). For tumor induction, 5 � 107 plaque-
134forming units (p.f.u.) of AdCre (purchased from the Uni-
135versity of Michigan’s Vector Core) with 0.1% Evans Blue
136(Sigma-Aldrich Inc.) were injected into the right ovarian
137bursal cavities of 2- to 5-month-old female mice. In each
138mouse, the left ovarian bursa was not injected and served as
139control. Six weeks following AdCre injection, cohorts of
140mice were randomly assigned to drug treatment or vehicle
141control groups unless otherwise specified. Animals were
142euthanized by CO2 asphyxiation following 3 to 4 weeks
143of drug treatment. All animal studies were done under a
144protocol approved by the University of Michigan’s Univer-
145sity Committee on Use and Care of Animals.

146Cell lines
147W2671T and W2830T cell lines were generated from
148APC�/PTEN�murine ovarian tumors. Briefly, fresh ovarian
149tumor tissues were mechanically minced with sterile scal-
150pels and further digested at 37�Cwith 0.05% Trypsin-EDTA
151for 20 minutes. Cells were cultured for 5 passages in
152Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) containing
15310% FBS/1% Penicillin/Streptomycin (P/S)/1% Insulin-
154Transferrin-Selenium (Invitrogen) in an incubator with
1553% O2/5% CO2 (Model NAPCO 8000WJ, Thermal Scien-
156tific). Cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with

Translational Relevance

Currently available therapies have improved survival
for patients with advanced ovarian carcinoma, butmany
patients ultimately relapse and die from their cancer.
There is great interest in designing new "individualized"
therapeutic regimens based on the specific molecular
defects present in a given patient’s tumor. Although
many drugs and drug combinations are potentially
available, identification of the most efficacious of these
remains a challenging process that cannot easily be
conducted in women with the disease. We have shown
the preclinical utility of a genetically engineered mouse
model of ovarian carcinoma that closely resembles
human endometrioid ovarian cancers with Wnt and
PI3K/AktT/mTOR pathway defects for comparison of
the activities of multiple drugs targeting activated
PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling. The data suggest the mouse
model strategy described here should help accelerate
the transition of the most promising new therapies from
the laboratory into clinical trials.
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159 10% FBS/1% P/S in a standard 5% CO2 incubator (Model
160 3307, Thermo Scientific). ID8 cells (spontaneously trans-
161 formed ovarian surface epithelial cells from a C57B/L6
162 mouse) were obtained from KF Roby (University of Kansas
163 Medical Center; ref. 13). The human OEA-derived cell
164 line TOV-112D and ovarian carcinoma cell line A2780
165 were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection.
166 TOV-112D cells harbor an activating (S37A) CTNNB1
167 mutation (14), but lack known PI3K/AKT/mTOR pathway
168 defects. A2780 has biallelic inactivation of PTEN (9bp
169 deletion in exon 5 and 37bp deletion in exon 8) but lacks
170 known canonical Wnt pathway defects (15). To generate
171 human ovarian carcinoma cells with dysregulation of
172 both PI3K/Akt/mTOR and Wnt signaling, we transduced
173 A2780 cells with a mutant (oncogenic) form of b-catenin
174 (S33Y) by infecting cells with S33Y b-catenin–expressing
175 retroviruses or control (PGS-CMV-CITE-neo; ref. 16).

176 Drugs and treatment in mice
177 Rapamycin (LC Laboratories) was reconstituted in 100%
178 ethanol at 10 mg/mL, stored at �30�C and diluted in 5%
179 Tween-80 and 5% PEG-400 before injection. Rapamycin
180 was injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) at concentrations of
181 4 mg/kg (n ¼ 5) or 1 mg/kg (n ¼ 8) in a final volume of
182 100 mL, 3 times weekly for 4 weeks. API-2 (Calbiochem) in
183 5% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was injected i.p. at a dose
184 of 1 mg/kg in 100 mL daily for 3 to 4 weeks. Control
185 mice were treated with 5% DMSO alone. Perifosine in
186 0.9% NaCl (Cayman Chemical) was given by oral gavage
187 (125 mg/kg, twice weekly) for 4 weeks. The control group
188 was administered 0.9% NaCl orally in parallel. Cisplatin
189 (LC Laboratories) in 0.9% NaCl (5 mg/kg) and paclitaxel
190 (LC Laboratories) in 5% DMSO (20 mg/kg) were admin-
191 istered via i.p. injection, once a week for 4 weeks. Cisplatin
192 and paclitaxel were administered on the same day, with
193 paclitaxel being given 20 minutes after cisplatin. Control
194 mice were given 0.9% NaCl first, then 5% DMSO.

195 WST-1 cell proliferation assay
196 WST-1 assays for cell proliferation were done per
197 the manufacturer’s instructions (Roche Applied Science).
198 Briefly, 1 �104 to 2 � 104 cells were plated in each well
199 of 96-well plates and cultured overnight. After addition
200 of drugs, cells were incubated for another 24 hours. Cell
201 proliferation reagent (10 mL per well) was then added and
202 cells were incubated for another 2 to 3 hours. Absorbance
203 of the samples at 450 and 600 nm was measured with a
204 96-well spectrophotometric plate reader (SpectraMax 190,
205 Molecular Devices). Effects of drug treatments on cell pro-
206 liferation were evaluated using 1-way ANOVA (GraphPad
207 Prism, version 5.01 GraphPad Software, Inc.).

208 Immunoblotting
209 Cultured cells were treated with rapamycin (0.01–
210 100 nmol/L) or API-2 (40 mmol/L) for up to 24 hours or
211 with perifosine (40–80 mmol/L) for 2 hours. Whole cell
212 protein lysates were then prepared in (radioimmunopreci-
213 pitation assay (RIPA) buffer containing Complete Protease

215Inhibitor Cocktail Tablets (Roche) and Phosphatase inhib-
216itor cocktails (Sigma). Immunoblotting was done using
217standard protocols. Total protein lysates (30–50 mg) were
218separated on NuPage 4% to 12% Bis-Tris precast gels
219(Invitrogen) and then transferred to Immobilon-P mem-
220branes (Millipore). Antibody complexes were detected
221with enhanced chemiluminescent reagents (PerkinElmer)
222and exposed to HyBlot CL film (Denville Scientific Inc.).

223Histopathology and immunohistochemistry
224After drug treatment, all mice were euthanized and exam-
225ined at necropsy for gross organ abnormalities. The genital
226tract and other major organs were collected, fixed in 10%
227(v/v) buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin, and pro-
228cessed for staining with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E).
229Histopathologic evaluation of tumor and other tissues was
230done by a surgical pathologist with expertise in gynecologic
231cancer diagnosis (K.R.C). Immunohistochemical (IHC)
232staining was done on formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded
233tissues or frozen sections using standard methods. For
234mouse primary antibodies, mouse on mouse kit (M.O.M.,
235Vector Laboratories Inc.) was used to reduce nonspecific
236staining per the manufacturer’s instructions. Immunofluo-
237rescence (IF) staining was carried out as previously
238described (14). Briefly, cells were grown in chamber slides
239for 2 days, then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for
24020 minutes and permeabilized with 1% goat serum/0.5%
241Triton X-100/PBS for 15 minutes at room temperature.
242After washing with PBS, slides were blocked with 2% goat
243serum/0.2% TritonX-100/PBS for 60 minutes. Cells were
244incubated with primary antibody at 4�C overnight. After
245washing with PBS, cells were incubated with Alexa 594 Red-
246conjugated secondary antibody at a dilution of 1:1,000 for
24760 minutes at room temperature. Slides were washed with
248PBS and then counterstained with Hoechst (1:1,000) for
2495minutes. Prolong Gold antifade reagent (Fisher) was used
250to mount the coverslips.

251Antibodies
252The following primary antibodies were used for IHC or
253IF staining: Mouse anti–b-catenin (Transduction Laborato-
254ries); Mouse anti–a-inhibin (Serotac Ltd.); Rat anti-cyto-
255keratin 8 (CK8, #TROMA1,Developmental StudiesHybrid-
256oma Bank, University of Iowa); Rat anti-Ki67 (clone TEC-3,
257Dako); Rabbit anti-pten (clone 138G6, Cell Signaling,
258#9559); Rabbit anti-cleaved caspase-3 (Asp175) Cell Sig-
259naling, #9661); Rabbit anti-phospho-S6 Ribosomal Protein
260(Ser235/236; Cell Signaling, #4857); andmouse anti-CD10
261(Novocastra, #NCL-CD-270). Antibodies used for immu-
262noblotting were: Rabbit anti-phospho-AKT (Ser473; Cell
263Signaling, #4060); Rabbit anti-AKT (Cell Signaling, #9272);
264Mouse anti-phospho-ERK (E-4; Santa Cruz, #7383); Rabbit
265anti-ERK1/2 (Cell Signaling, #9102); Rabbit anti-phospho-
266S6 Ribosomal Protein (Ser235/236; Cell Signaling, #4857);
267Mouse anti-S6 Ribosomal Protein (Cell Signaling, #2317);
268Rabbit anti phospho-p70 S6 (Thr389) kinase (Cell Signal-
269ing, #9205); Rabbit anti-p70 S6 kinase (Santa Cruz, #SC-
270230); Rabbit anti-phospho-4E-BP1 (Thr70; Cell Signaling,
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273 #9455); Rabbit anti-phospho-4E-BP1 (Thr37/46; Cell Sig-
274 naling, #2855); Rabbit anti-4E-BP1 (Cell signaling, #9644);
275 Mouse anti-active b-catenin (Clone 8E7, Millipore); Rabbit
276 anti-phospho-GSK3b (Ser9; Cell Signaling, #9323); and
277 Rabbit anti-GSK3b (Cell Signaling, #9315).

278 In vivo bioluminescence imaging
279 Themouse luciferase reporter strain Rosa26L-S-L-Luc/þ (17)
280 was purchased from the Jackson Laboratory (stock
281 #005125). Luciferase expression in the mouse ovarian
282 surface epithelium was induced by ovarian intrabursal
283 injection of AdCre. Mice were imaged using an IVIS Image
284 System 200 Series (Xenogen Corporation). During the
285 imaging procedure, mice were anaesthetized with a con-
286 stant flow of 1.5% isoflurane from the IVIS manifold
287 and then administered a single i.p. dose of D-luciferin
288 (150 mg/kg, Biosynth International, Inc.) in a volume of
289 100 mL in normal saline. Image acquisition was initiated
290 approximately 10 minutes after injection of D-luciferin.
291 The bioluminescence signals (photons/s) emitted from the
292 mice were collected using sequential mode until reaching
293 peak values and analyzed by LivingImage 3.0 software
294 (Xenogen Corporation). For studies of tumor-bearing
295 animals,Rosa26L-S-L-Luc/þ andApcflox/flox;Ptenflox/floxmicewere
296 crossed to generate Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;Rosa26L-S-L-luc/þ

297 mice. After baseline imaging 6 weeks after AdCre infection,
298 mice were treated with either drug or vehicle. Treated mice
299 were then reimaged at weekly intervals for 4weeks. For each
300 animal, bioluminescence was normalized to its baseline
301 (before treatment, 0 week) and signals were adjusted to the
302 same color scale for the entire time course.

303 Results

304 Temporal analysis of ovarian murine tumor
305 development following AdCre injection
306 Our previous studies have shown that mice-bearing
307 APC�/PTEN� tumors survive 11 to 12 weeks on average
308 (range 7–19 weeks) after injection of AdCre. To assess the
309 possible value of this model for studying effects of chemo-
310 prevention or early intervention, we sought to define the
311 earliest time point at which OEAs or precursor lesions
312 could be detected. Cohorts of Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox mice
313 (total, n ¼ 43) were evaluated weekly from 1 to 6 weeks
314 after ovarian bursal AdCre injection. Mice were euthanized
315 and their genital tracts evaluated for gross and microscopic
316 lesions; data are summarized in Table 1. No gross or
317 microscopic lesions were detectable in any of the mice
318 examined at 1 (n ¼ 2) or 2 (n ¼ 8) weeks after AdCre
319 injection. In 6 of 10 mice euthanized after 3 weeks, micro-
320 scopic dysplastic lesions were found exclusively in the
321 injected (right) ovaries (Fig. 1A and B). Multifocal aggre-
322 gates of epithelial cells ("tumorlets"), morphologically
323 indistinguishable from those seen in well-established
324 tumors, were present on the ovarian surface. On the basis
325 of IHC staining, cells in the surface tumorlets were cytoker-
326 atin 8-positive (Fig. 1C) and a-inhibin-negative (Fig. 1D),
327 consistent with epithelial differentiation. As expected,

329the tumor cells also showed strong nuclear expression of
330b-catenin (Fig. 1E) and absence of PTEN expression
331(Fig. 1F). In 13 mice euthanized 6 weeks post-AdCre
332injection, 2 had microscopic ovarian tumorlets and 11 had
333grossly visible, small ovarian tumors (Fig. 1G); none
334had developed ascites or peritoneal metastasis. Microscop-
335ically, the 6-week tumors showed areas of overt glandular
336differentiation (Fig. 1H) admixed with more poorly differ-
337entiated and spindle cell areas as observed in the more
338advanced tumors we described previously (7).

339Development of APC�/PTEN� murine ovarian tumors
340is not preceded by endometriosis
341A substantial proportion of human ovarian carcino-
342mas with endometrioid or clear cell differentiation
343are believed to arise from endometriosis (18). Notably,
344we did not observe endometriosis-like lesions in any of
345the 43 Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox mice evaluated 1 to 6 weeks
346following AdCre injection or, in our previous study, in
347mice with well-established APC�/PTEN� tumors (7).
348After ovarian bursal injection of AdCre, groups of mice
349where only the Apc (Apcflox/flox) or Pten (Ptenflox/flox) genes
350were individually inactivated were monitored for 12 to
35113 months for tumor development. No ovarian epithelial
352tumors were found in either group, though benign endo-
353metrial-type glands and stroma morphologically similar
354to endometriosis were observed at the end of the mon-
355itoring period in the injected (right) ovaries in 9 of
35649 Apcflox/flox mice. Similar lesions were identified in the
357uninjected (left) ovaries of 6 mice (Fig. 2A and B). In
358Ptenflox/flox control mice (n ¼ 47), endometriosis was
359observed in one AdCre injected ovary. We did not observe
360tumor formation or endometriosis lesions in any of
36124 C57BL/6J mice monitored from 3 to 13 months
362following ovarian bursal AdCre injection. As expected
363for endometriosis, IHC staining showed strong CK8 pos-
364itivity in the glandular epithelium and scattered CD10-
365positive cells in the adjacent endometriotic stroma
366(Fig. 2C and D). Expression of a-inhibin was weak in
367the stroma relative to the granulosa cells in the ovarian
368follicles (Fig. 2E). Importantly, the glandular epithelium
369showed exclusively membranous staining for b-catenin,
370indicating absence of Cre-mediated inactivation of
371Apc, even in the AdCre-injected ovaries (Fig. 2F). This

Table 1. Ovarian tumor development following
AdCre injection

Week Number
of mice

Microscopic
tumor

Macroscopic
tumor

% with
tumor

1 2 0 0 0
2 8 0 0 0
3 10 6 0 60
4 7 6 0 85.7
5 3 3 0 100
6 13 2 11 100

Wu et al.
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374 finding, in addition to our observation of endometriosis-
375 like lesions in the uninjected and injected ovaries, sug-
376 gests, but does not definitively prove, that the develop-
377 ment of endometriosis in a subset of the mice is not
378 dependent on Cre-mediated inactivation of Apc or Pten,
379 but may instead reflect a background rate of endometri-
380 osis development that varies to some degree with the
381 genetic background of the mice studied.

383Status of PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling inmurine ovarian
384cancer cells determines response to AKT and mTOR
385inhibitors, but not to conventional cytotoxic drugs
386The PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling pathway plays an
387important role in the regulation of cell growth, prolifer-
388ation, and survival by controlling the phosphorylation of
389several translation factors. We first wished to test effects
390of selected PI3K/AKT/mTOR pathway-targeted therapies

Figure 1. Murine OEA-like tumors
arise within 3 weeks of ovarian
bursal AdCre injection inApcflox/flox;
Ptenflox/flox mice. A, low
magnification photomicrograph of
H&E stained section from right
ovary 3 weeks after AdCre injection
showing multifocal "tumorlets" on
the ovarian surface. B, high
magnification photomicrograph of
the boxed area in A showing
"tumorlets" (arrows) and ovarian
follicle (star). Tissue sections were
IHC stained for (C) cytokeratin 8; (D)
a-inhibin; (E) b-catenin; and (F)
PTEN.Cells in the surface tumorlets
are positive for cytokeratin 8 and
show strong nuclear staining for
b-catenin. The tumor cells are
negative for a-inhibin and PTEN
(arrows indicate tumorlets). G,
gross photograph of upper genital
tract 6 weeks after AdCre injection
of right ovarian bursa shows
modestly enlarged right (R) ovary
relative to the control left (L) ovary.
H, photomicrograph of H&E stained
section from ovarian tumor present
6 weeks after AdCre injection.
Areas of overt glandular
differentiation are admixed with
poorly differentiated and spindle
cell areas.
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393 and conventional cytotoxic agents on murine tumor cell
394 proliferation in vitro. WST-1 proliferation assays were
395 done using 3 transformed murine ovarian surface epithe-
396 lial cell lines. The W2671T and W2830T cell lines were
397 established in our laboratory following primary culture of
398 murine OEAs induced by AdCre injection in Apcflox/flox;
399 Ptenflox/flox mice. These cells show epithelial-like cobble-
400 stone morphology in culture (Supplementary Fig. S1A
401 and B). The cells are cytokeratin 8- (Supplementary
402 Fig. S1C) and E-cadherin-positive, and vimentin-negative
403 (Supplementary Fig. S1D) based on IF staining. ID8 cells,
404 a spontaneously transformed mouse ovarian surface epi-
405 thelial cell line lacking known PI3K/AKT/mTOR and
406 canonical WNT pathway defects, were also employed for
407 our studies (13). Cells were incubated with different
408 doses of drugs for 24 hours, and data were normalized
409 to vehicle treatment. W2671T cells displayed profound
410 dose-dependent growth inhibition in response to rapa-
411 mycin, cisplatin, and paclitaxel (Fig. 3A–C). More modest
412 inhibitory effects were observed with perifosine, a syn-

414thetic alkyl phospho-lipid that targets cell membranes
415and inhibits PKB-mediated AKT activation (Fig. 3D;
416ref. 19). Statistically significant growth inhibition was
417observed in W2671T at the highest (40 mmol/L) perifo-
418sine concentration. In contrast, ID8 cells were sensitive
419to cisplatin and paclitaxel but showed minimal response
420to rapamycin, and no response to perifosine, even at
421the highest concentrations. These results confirm differ-
422ential sensitivity to drugs that target PI3K/AKT/mTOR
423signaling in murine ovarian cancer cells, depending on
424the presence or absence of PI3K/AKT/mTOR pathway
425defects in the cells.

426Characterization of PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling
427pathway regulation in murine and human ovarian
428cancer cells after rapamycin treatment in vitro
429The serine/threonine protein kinase mTOR exists in 2
430functional complexes, mTORC1 andmTORC2.mTORC1 is
431amajor regulator of cell growth, containing mTOR, Raptor,
432and mLST8. mTORC1 phosphorylates ribosomal protein

A B

C

E

D

F

CK8 50.0 um CD10

α-Inhibin β-Catenin
20 um

Figure 2. Endometriosis-like lesions
are present in the ovaries of Apcflox/
floxmice. Photomicrographs of H&E
stained sections from the (A) right
and (B) left ovaries of Apcflox/flox

mice 12 months after AdCre
injection showing endometriosis-
like lesions with endometrial-type
glands (yellow stars) and adjacent
stroma (white stars). Tissue
sections with endometriosis were
IHC stained for (C) cytokeratin 8, (D)
CD10, (E) a-inhibin, and (F)
b-catenin. The glandular epithelium
(yellow stars) is strongly positive for
cytokeratin 8, negative fora-inhibin,
and shows membranous staining
for b-catenin. The adjacent stroma
shows focal CD10 positivity (black
arrow) and is only weakly positive
for a-inhibin compared with
granulosa cells in the ovarian follicle
(black star).
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435 S6 kinase beta-1 (S6K1) at Thr389, which is necessary for
436 activation and phosphorylation of the eukaryotic transla-
437 tion initiation factor 4E-binding protein 1 (4E-BP1). Phos-
438 phorylation of 4E-BP1 blocks its binding to eIF4E and

440results in increased translation of capped mRNAs. Phos-
441phorylated S6K1 further phosphorylates ribosomal protein
442S6 (S6) to promote ribosome biogenesis. Rapamycin sup-
443presses both cell proliferation and cell growth through

Figure 3. Status of PI3K/AKT/
mTOR signaling in murine ovarian
cancer cells determines response
to Akt and mTOR inhibitors, but not
to conventional cytotoxic drugs.
Growth inhibitory effects of (A)
rapamycin, (B) cisplatin, (C)
paclitaxel, and (D) perifosine were
evaluated inW2671T,W2830T, and
ID8 cells in vitro. After exposure to
indicated drugs or controls for 24
hours, cell viability was measured
with WST-1 reagent. Proportional
viability (%) was calculated by
comparing the drugs with vehicle
controls, whose viability was
assumed to be 100%. Values
represent the average of 3
independent assays done in
duplicate, expressed as means �
SD. Differences between control
and treated cells were analyzed by
1-way ANOVA.
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446 inhibition of mTORC1 (20, 21). mTORC2, comprised of
447 mTOR, Rictor, mSin1, and mLST8, is relatively resistant to
448 rapamycin. mTORC2 regulates activation of Akt, and
449 mTORC2 activity is stimulated by growth factors such as
450 insulin and insulin growth factor-1 (IGF-1).
451 To further characterize the time and dose-dependent
452 downstream effects of drug-target interactions in vitro, the
453 status of several PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling pathway com-
454 ponents was evaluated in 2 murine OEA-derived cell lines
455 (W2671T, W2830T) before and after rapamycin treatment.
456 As expected, in the absence of drug treatment, W2671T
457 and W2830T cells exhibited constitutive phosphorylation
458 (p) of AKT (Ser473), S6K1 (Thr389), and S6 (Ser235/236).
459 In contrast, there was no or very low level expression
460 of pAKT, pS6K1, and pS6 in ID8 cells, which lack known
461 PI3K/AKT/mTOR and Wnt signaling pathway defects
462 (Fig. 4A). Levels of p4E-BP1 were similarly low in all 3 cell

464lines. Several investigators have reported that 100 to
4651,000 nmol/L rapamycin treatment can inhibit activation
466of endogenous mTOR (22, 23). Treatment of W2671T and
467W2830T cells with 100 nmol/L rapamycin more than a
46824-hour time course showed complete loss of pS6K1 by
469the 0.5 hours time point and loss of pS6 between 0.5 and
4704 hours. The timing of pAKT loss in reponse to rapamycin
471varied between the 2 lines, but pAKT was undetectable in
472both lines by the 24 hours time point (Fig. 4B). Levels of
473p4E-BP1 were largely unchanged by rapamycin treatment,
474in keeping with recent reports that combined inhibition of
475Akt and Erk signaling is required to suppress 4E-BP1 phos-
476phorylation (24). To determine the minimal concentration
477of rapamycin needed to abolish pS6K1 and pS6 expression
478in our murine APC�/PTEN� OEA cells, W2671T cells were
479treated for 2 hours with doses of rapamycin ranging from
4800.01 to 100 nmol/L. Expression of pS6K1 and pS6 was
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483 virtually undetectable with rapamycin concentrations as
484 low as 0.1 nmol/L (Fig. 4C). In contrast to W2671T cells
485 treated with 100 nmol/L rapamycin (Fig. 4B), cells treated
486 with 1 nmol/L of rapamycin showed no change in AKT
487 phosphorylation more than a 24-hour time course
488 (Fig. 4D). At both the 1 nmol/L and 100 nmol/L rapamycin
489 doses, early and sustained decreases in phosphorylation of
490 both S6K1 and S6 were observed (Fig. 4B and D). These
491 findings suggest that, in our model system, low doses of
492 rapamycin inhibit only mTORC1, while higher doses are
493 able to inhibit both mTORC1 and mTORC2 in our model
494 system. Interestingly, p4E-BP1 (Thr70) was elevated after
495 2 hours of low-dose (1 nmol/L) rapamycin treatment,
496 peaked at 4 hours, then gradually decreased and was
497 completely inhibited at 24 hours (Fig. 4D). p4E-BP1
498 (Thr37/46), the form with phosphorylation of the priming
499 sites required for Thr70 phosphorylation, was increased
500 between 0.5 and 16 hours and was nearly undetectable at
501 24 hours (Fig. 4D). These changes in p4E-BP1 levels were
502 not observedwith thehighdose (100nmol/L) of rapamycin
503 (Fig. 4B).
504 We wished to determine whether rapamycin treatment
505 yielded comparable effects in human ovarian cancer cells
506 with canonical Wnt and/or PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway
507 defects. The TOV-112D cell line was derived from a human
508 OEA and harbors mutant CTNNB1 and wild-type PTEN
509 alleles (14). As expected, TOV-112D cells expressed sub-
510 stantial levels of transcriptionally active b-catenin (depho-
511 sphorylated on Ser37 or Thr41) which were not affected by
512 rapamycin. pAkt was undetectable at baseline and after
513 2 hours of treatment with rapamycin doses between 0.1
514 and 100 nmol/L (Supplementary Fig. S2A), and remained
515 undetectable after 24 hours of treatment (data not shown).
516 Expression of pS6K1 and pS6 was inhibited by treatment
517 with rapamycin concentrations as low as 0.1 to 1.0 nmol/L.
518 p(Ser9)GSK3b was modestly inhibited by 1 to 100 nmol/L
519 rapamycin, consistent with GSK3b as a downstream target
520 of Akt in cells with intact PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling. A2780
521 ovarian carcinoma cells have biallelic inactivation of PTEN
522 (15). These cells were transduced with a mutant (S33Y)
523 form of b-catenin to generate a human ovarian cancer cell
524 line with dysregulation of both Wnt and PI3K/AKT/mTOR
525 signaling. As expected, and in contrast to TOV-112D cells,
526 A2780 cells with and without mutant b-catenin show ele-
527 vated pAkt at baseline (Supplementary Fig. S2B). Effects of
528 rapamycin on PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway components were
529 largely similar in the presence and absence of mutant
530 b-catenin, indicating Wnt pathway defects do not signifi-
531 cantly alter effects of rapamycin in ovarian cancer cells with
532 dysregulated PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling. Our data are also
533 consistent with previous reports that phosphorylation of
534 S6K and S6 is not regulated by b-catenin (25).

535 Growth of APC�/PTEN� murine OEAs is inhibited
536 in vivo by conventional chemotherapy and drugs
537 targeting activated PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling
538 The response of mouse OEAs to AKT and/or mTOR
539 inhibitors in vivo would help show the model’s potential

541utility for testing novel drugs targeting activated PI3K/AKT/
542mTOR signaling. Because clinical trials in ovarian cancer
543patients would likely compare the activity of targeted agents
544to that of conventional cytotoxic chemotherapy, it would
545also be useful to know whether the murine APC�/PTEN�

546tumors respond to cisplatin/paclitaxel in vivo. We therefore
547tested tumor-bearing mice for response to rapamycin, a
548first-generation mTOR inhibitor that directly binds
549mTORC1, a downstream effector of activated AKT. Tumor
550response to "conventional" combination therapy with cis-
551platin and paclitaxel and 2 mechanistically distinct
552AKT inhibitors (API-2 and perifosine) was also evaluated.
553API-2 (Akt/protein kinase B signaling inhibitor-2), also
554known as triciribine, is a cell-permeable tricyclic nucleoside
555that selectively inhibits the cellular phosphorylation/
556activation of AKT (26), while perifosine targets cell mem-
557branes and inhibits PKB-mediated AKT activation (19).
558Perifosine has also been shown to facilitate degradation
559of mTOR signaling pathway components including mTOR,
560raptor, rictor, S6K, and 4E-BP1 (27).
561For these experiments, AdCre was injected into the right
562ovarian bursa of Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox mice and drug (or
563vehicle) treatment was initiated after 6 weeks, when all of
564the mice were expected to have developed at least small
565tumors basedon the studies described above.Data collected
566after 4 weeks of treatment with rapamycin (2 doses), API-2,
567perifosine and cisplatin/paclitaxel are shown in Fig. 5A–D,
568respectively. Treatment with each regimen, including both
569low (1 mg/kg) and high (4 mg/kg) doses of rapamycin,
570resulted in statistically significant inhibition of tumor
571growth more than 4 weeks based on measurements of
572tumor volume at necropsy. Microscopic analysis of H&E
573stained sections showed that residual drug-treated tumors
574were morphologically similar to vehicle-treated tumors
575(data not shown). None of the drug-treated animals devel-
576oped liver metastases during the treatment period (com-
577pared with 3 of the vehicle-treated mice), and only 2 of
57836 (6%)drug-treatedmice (both in the low-dose rapamycin
579group) developed ascites, compared with 12 of 33 (36%)
580vehicle-treated mice. These data are summarized in Table 2.
581Effects of drug treatment on cell proliferation in the
582residual ovarian tumors were evaluated by IHC staining
583for Ki-67 in tumor tissue sections. The Ki-67 index was
584defined as the percentage of Ki-67 positive cells in the most
585cellular areas of tumor. Data from two 400� fields were
586collected and averaged. The Ki-67 index was significantly
587reduced in rapamycin-treated tumors (n ¼ 12) compared
588with vehicle-treated tumors (n ¼ 6) in control mice
589(28.03� 3.27% vs. 41.84� 4.82%, P¼ 0.0418). The Ki-67
590index was also lower in perifosine-treated tumors rela-
591tive to vehicle-treated controls, but the difference did not
592achieve statistical significance (31.49 � 1.61% vs. 46.15 �
5936.61%, P ¼ 0.097). API-2 had no appreciable effect on the
594Ki-67 index (48.80� 5.41% vs. 42.21� 4.47%, P¼ .3747).
595Apoptosis in rapamycin versus vehicle-treated tumors
596was evaluated by IHC staining for the active form of
597caspase-3, cleaved caspase-3 (CC3), using an antibody that
598recognizes the p20/p17 subunit in the cytoplasm of
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601 apoptotic cells. Only rare positive cells were identified
602 in tissue sections from tumors treated with rapamycin or
603 vehicle (data not shown), and no significant difference
604 was noted between the 2 groups. This finding is consistent
605 with previous reports that rapamycin and its analogues
606 can sensitize tumor cells in culture to cisplatin-induced
607 apoptosis, but have minimal effects on apoptosis when
608 used alone (28). Effects of cisplatin and paclitaxel on
609 tumor cell proliferation and apoptosis could not be ana-
610 lyzed because residual tumor was identified in only 1 of 6

612treated animals. Immunoblotting and IHC staining were
613used to analyze residual APC�/PTEN� tumors remaining
614after 4 weeks of treatment with rapamycin. Only small
615amounts of tumor tissue remained after treatment, limiting
616the number of studies that could be done. We found
617that pS6 (Ser235/236) levels were lower, and pAKT levels
618slightly increased, in rapamycin-treated tumors compared
619with those receiving vehicle (Supplementary Fig. S3, top
620panel). IHC staining of residual tumor tissue confirmed
621significant reduction of pS6 in the rapamycin-treated
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624 tumors compared with controls (Supplementary Fig. S3,
625 bottom panels).

626 Tumor imaging
627 The ability to noninvasively and quantitatively image
628 localized andmetastatic OEAs in live animals would permit
629 repeated and accurate measurements of tumor burden,
630 increasing statistical power and reducing the number of
631 animals needed to test each therapeutic regimen. To show
632 the feasibility of this approach, we further engineered our
633 OEA model to include a luciferase reporter allele that can
634 be activated by AdCre. Mice with a Cre-activatable form of
635 firefly luciferase allele present at the ubiquitously expressed
636 Rosa26 locus were crossed with Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox mice
637 to generate Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;ROSA26L-S-L-Luc/þ mice
638 (17). We conducted ovarian bursal injection of AdCre in
639 Apcflox/flox;Ptenflox/flox;Rosa26L-S-L-Luc/þ mice and biolumi-
640 nescence imaging (BLI) was used to monitor tumor
641 response to rapamycin therapymore than a 1-month course
642 of treatment. Two tumor-bearing mice were treated with
643 rapamycin (1 mg/kg) and 2 were treated with vehicle. BLI
644 was carried out just prior to initiation of treatment 6 weeks
645 after ovarian bursal injection of AdCre, and weekly for
646 1 month thereafter (Fig. 5E and F). Both vehicle-treated
647 animals showed a substantial increase in tumor biolumi-
648 nescence over the treatment interval, while biolumines-
649 cence in the rapamycin-treated mice increased only mini-
650 mally in 1 mouse (Rap1) and decreased in the other mouse
651 (Rap2). Comparison of tumor volume and BLI signal at
652 study endpoint is shown in Fig. 5G.

653 MEK/ERK signaling is upregulated in response to AKT
654 inhibition in murine APC�/PTEN� and human ovarian
655 carcinoma cell lines
656 Recent findings imply a link between mTOR inhibition
657 and ERK activation, possibly reflecting interruption of an
658 S6K1-dependent negative feedback loop (29, 30). More-
659 over, simultaneous inhibition of mTOR and MEK/ERK
660 signaling has been shown to substantially enhance anti-

662tumor effects in vitro and in vivo (31, 32). We tested
663whether inhibition of AKT signaling in murine and human
664ovarian cancer cell lines is associated with compensatory
665upregulation of MEK/ERK signaling. As expected, peri-
666fosine treatment for 2 hours resulted in a dose-dependent
667reduction of pAKT and pS6 in W2671T, W2830T, and
668A2780 cells (Fig. 6A and B). Notably, pERK was also
669substantially increased in all 3 cell lines following treatment
670with perifosine. Similar findings were noted in cells treated
671with API-2, including A2780 cells with and without
672mutant (S33Y) b-catenin (Fig. 6C and D). Upregulation of
673MEK/ERK signaling was also observed in rapamycin treated
674W2830T and TOV-112D cell lines (Fig. 6E and Supple-
675mentary Fig. S2A).

676Discussion

677Thus far, clinical trials of newdrugs have relied heavily on
678preclinical studies testing drug effects on OvCa-derived cell
679lines in culture or xenografted into immune-compromised
680mice. These systems have a number of shortcomings,
681reviewed by Frese and Tuveson among others (33), and
682there is hope that genetically engineered mouse (GEM)
683models of OvCa will prove superior to cultured cells and
684tumor xenografts for testing the efficacy of novel therapeutic
685regimens. Existing GEM models of OvCa have been sur-
686prisingly underutilized for this purpose. In the studies
687presented here, we have focused on addressing the utility
688of a robust mouse OEA model, based on conditional
689inactivation of the Apc and Pten tumor suppressor genes
690in the ovarian surface epithelium, for preclinical testing of
691agents targeting activated PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling.
692Although many OEAs are low stage at diagnosis and
693have an excellent prognosis, a substantial fraction of OEAs
694present at FIGO stage III or IV. On the basis of a series of
695cases from which data were prospectively collected more
696than a 20-year period at a single center, 48%were high stage
697at diagnosis and these were associated with poor (less than
69812%) 5-year progression-free survival after platinum-based
699therapy (34). It is reasonable to hope that drugs which
700target activated PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling might prove to
701be useful for treating patients whose tumors harbor
702mutations that dysregulate this signaling pathway, partic-
703ularly those with high stage disease or risk of recurrence.
704Given the modest number of patients with OEAs and the
705many drug combinations, doses, and schedules that could
706be explored in clinical trials, we hypothesized that our
707mouse OEA model might prove valuable for validating the
708concept of targeting PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling in OEAs
709and in defining a limited number of higher priority
710agents and combinations. We report data here showing
711that agents targeting PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling are active
712in vitro and in vivo against OEAs, and that longitudinal
713imaging approaches with luciferase-based reporters tomea-
714sure tumor burden and disseminationmight be particularly
715promising.
716Platinum-taxane combination chemotherapy is well
717established as first-line therapy for advancedovarian cancer,

Table 2. Drug responseofmurineAPC�/PTEN�

ovarian cancers

Drug

Tumor
volume
(cm3;
mean � SD)

Liver
meta-
stasis Ascites

Rapamycin (4 mg/kg) 0.581 � 0.336 0/5 0/5
Rapamycin (1 mg/kg) 0.386 � 0.311 0/8 2/8
Vehicle 3.12 � 1.226 2/9 5/9
API-2 1.078 � 0.201 0/9 0/9
DMSO 4.126 � 1.205 0/8 3/8
Perifosine 0.746 � 0.263 0/8 0/8
NaCl 2.116 � 0.569 1/8 1/8
Cisplatin þ paclitaxel 0.218 � 0.157 0/6 0/6
NaCl þ DMSO 1.199 � 0.357 0/8 3/8
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720 including OEAs (35). Initial response rates exceed 80%, but
721 most patients relapse and response of recurrent disease to
722 other agents such as doxorubicin, gemcitabine, topotecan,
723 and etoposide is unpredictable. Moreover, the likelihood of
724 response decreases with each subsequent relapse. Attempts
725 to overcome chemoresistance following platinum/taxane
726 therapy using different classes of chemotherapeutic agents
727 in various combinations, doses, and schedules have led to
728 only incremental improvements in overall survival. More

730recently, improvedunderstandingof ovarian cancer biology
731and molecular genetics has led to the development of
732targeted therapies, several of which have been tested in
733clinical trials. These include agents that target angiogenesis,
734Erbb family members such as epidermal growth factor
735receptor and ERBB2, and a-FR (reviewed by Yap and col-
736leagues; ref. 35). Although the PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling
737pathway is frequently activated in human ovarian cancers,
738including OEAs as discussed above, clinical trials assessing
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741 the potential of PI3K, Akt, or mTOR inhibitors for treating
742 ovarian cancer have been somewhat limited thus far. In a
743 small (15 subject) phase I study of weekly temsirolimus
744 (mTOR inhibitor also known as CCI-779) and topotecan
745 for treatment of advanced or recurrent gynecologic malig-
746 nancies—nearly half of which were ovarian cancers—there
747 were no complete or partial responses. Furthermore, mye-
748 losuppression was found to be dose limiting for the
749 combination, and patients who had received prior pelvic
750 radiation were unable to tolerate the treatment (36). A
751 phase II trial assessing temsirolimus as a single agent in
752 patients with persistent or recurrent ovarian cancer showed
753 modest effects, but progression-free survival was below the
754 level that would warrant phase III studies in unselected
755 patients (37). Interestingly, a phase II study of another
756 mTOR inhibitor, everolimus, has shown encouraging
757 results as a single agent for patients with recurrent endome-
758 trioid adenocarcinomas of the endometrium (38), which
759 like OEAs, have frequent mutations that dysregulate
760 PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling. Our data, using both in vitro
761 and in vivo model systems, suggest that Akt and mTOR
762 inhibitors are likely to have efficacy for treating ovarian
763 cancers with PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway defects. Santis-
764 kulvong and colleagues recently showed that dual targeting
765 of PI3K andmTOR inhibited growth of ovarian carcinomas
766 arising in anothermurineGEMmodel basedon conditional
767 activation of a mutant K-ras allele and biallelic inactivation
768 of Pten (39). Collectively, our data provide support for
769 using GEMmodels of ovarian cancer to help preselect drug
770 regimens with greatest promise for efficacy in human clin-
771 ical trials. For example, such models could be used to help
772 determinewhether a given targeted agent is likely tobemore
773 effective given simultaneously with, or after conventional
774 therapy. Toxicities likely to be dose limiting could also be
775 identified.
776 A number of different modalities have been employed
777 to noninvasively image tumors in living animals, includ-
778 ing those developing in the context of GEM models. These
779 modalities include high resolution ultrasound (40), micro-
780 computed tomography (micro-CT; ref. 41), micro-positron
781 emission tomography (micro-PET; ref. 42), MRI (43), and
782 BLI (44, 45). Although each modality has pros and cons,
783 some of the advantages of BLI include its high sensitivity,
784 relatively low cost, short image acquisition times and rel-
785 ative ease of use with minimal image postprocessing

787requirements (44). Our model system has been engineered
788such that the luciferase reporter is synchronously activated
789when Pten and Apc are inactivated, allowing tumors to be
790monitored longitudinally over time with BLI, essentially
791from their inception. We have also shown that BLI can be
792effectively used to monitor effects of therapy.
793The PI3K/AKT/mTOR and MEK/ERK signaling pathways
794likely cooperate in many tumor types to drive tumor
795growth, promote tumor cell survival and mediate resist-
796ance to therapy. Simultaneous inhibition of both path-
797ways with targeted agents has been shown to substantially
798enhance antitumor effects in vitro and in vivo (31, 32, 46).
799Similar to our findings in OEA-derived cell lines, Rahmani
800and colleagues showed that treatment of leukemia cellswith
801perifosine, which inhibits PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling
802upstream of mTORC1, also induced Erk activation (47).
803Notably, combined treatment with the Mek inhibitor
804PD184352 and perifosine strikingly induced apoptosis in
805multiple malignant human hematopoietic cells. Although
806effects of Akt and mTOR inhibition on Erk activation may
807vary with cell type and context, our data suggest that clinical
808trials involving the use of targeted agents for ovarian cancers
809with activated PI3K/Akt/mTOR signaling should focus not
810only on improving the activity of conventional cytotoxic
811drugs by combining them with targeted agents, but also
812on designing rational combinations of targeted agents that
813inhibit complementary or compensatory cell survival path-
814ways. We anticipate that animal models such as the one
815described here should facilitate identification of the most
816successful combination therapies for subsequent evaluation
817in clinical trials.
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